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Acetylene is a blood-soluble gas and for many years its uptake rate during rebreathing tests has been
used to calculate the flow rate of blood through the lungs ~normally equal to cardiac output! as well
as the volume of lung tissue. A new, portable, noninvasive instrument for cardiac output
determination using the acetylene uptake method is described. The analyzer relies on nondispersive
IR absorption spectroscopy as its principle of operation and is configured for extractive
~side-stream! sampling. The instrument affords exceptionally fast ~30 ms, 10%–90%, 90%–10%, at
500 mL min21 flow rates!, interference-free, simultaneous measurement of acetylene, sulfur
hexafluoride ~an insoluble reference gas used in the cardiac output calculation!, and carbon dioxide
~to determine alveolar ventilation!, with good ~typically 62% full-scale! signal-to-noise ratios.
Comparison tests with a mass spectrometer using serially diluted calibration gas samples gave
excellent (R2.0.99) correlation for all three gases, validating the IR system’s linearity and
accuracy. A similar level of agreement between the devices also was observed during human subject
C2H2 uptake tests ~at rest and under incremental levels of exercise!, with the instruments sampling
a common extracted gas stream. Cardiac output measurements by both instruments were statistically
equivalent from rest to 90% of maximal oxygen consumption; the physiological validity of the
measurements was confirmed by the expected linear relationship between cardiac output and oxygen
consumption, with both the slope and intercept in the published range. These results indicate that the
portable, low-cost, rugged prototype analyzer discussed here is suitable for measuring cardiac
output noninvasively in a point-of-care setting. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1764606#
I. INTRODUCTION
The determination of cardiac output (Q˙ T)—the amount
of blood pumped by the heart per minute—at rest or during
exercise is a powerful diagnostic tool for assessing both nor-
mal physiological function and patient health. Cardiac output
represents in large part the body’s ability to meet the meta-
bolic demands of exercise. While, Q˙ T is routinely monitored
in intensive care units, it is also an important diagnostic tech-
nique for cardiologists, physiologists, exercise physiologists,
and researchers.
The conventional measures of Q˙ T are considered the di-
rect Fick, dye dilution, and thermodilution methods.1 How-
ever, these techniques suffer from significant drawbacks, pri-
marily resulting from their invasive nature; all three require
cardiac and/or systemic arterial catheterization. Due to the
serious nature of these interventions, and the associated risk,
the techniques usually are restricted to monitoring hospital-
ized critically ill patients or in controlled laboratory settings.
A number of noninvasive measures of cardiac function
have been developed to overcome the significant drawbacks
of the above standard methods; the preferred technique is
foreign gas uptake, as it meets all of the criteria of being
noninvasive, simple to use, reliable over repeated measure-
ments, accurate, and useful during exercise.1 The maneuver
involves switching the subject to air containing trace
amounts of a foreign, blood-soluble and a foreign, blood-
insoluble gas. Ventilation and partial pressures of these
gases, along with that of carbon dioxide (CO2), are mea-
sured continuously for 20–25 breaths and used to determine
Q˙ T .2,3 Foreign gas techniques are based on the fact that the
inert, blood-soluble gas can enter the bloodstream only
through the lungs. Both acetylene (C2H2) and nitrous oxide
(N2O) are widely used soluble gases, although many physi-
ologists prefer to use C2H2 ,4 as N2O is thought to be more
significantly affected by blood lipid levels.5 The traditional
approach has been to measure C2H2 uptake ~washin! during
rebreathing from a closed system,1,4,6–21 but a nonrebreath-
ing ~open-circuit! steady-state method also has been
reported.2 Note that the C2H2 and N2O uptake methods mea-
sure pulmonary blood flow, which in healthy individuals
equals Q˙ T . In disease with pulmonary gas exchange ineffi-
ciency, these techniques measure ‘‘effective’’ pulmonary
blood flow—a value less than actual Q˙ T that would be equal
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to Q˙ T in a virtual perfect lung having the same gas exchange
performance as the actual diseased lung. While not the same
as Q˙ T , this value has functional significance and is itself
useful. In addition to a blood-soluble gas, the foreign gas
uptake method requires the measurement of an inert, blood-
insoluble gas—typically helium ~He! or sulfur hexafluoride
(SF6)—to correct for incomplete gas mixing in the system,
and as an indication of when gas mixing equilibrium in the
lung is achieved. Exhaled CO2 concentrations are also
needed to convert measured minute ventilation to alveolar
ventilation.
Typical performance specifications for an instrument
suitable for Q˙ T monitoring using the foreign gas method are
listed in Table I. The technique requires rapid gas analysis,
especially if measurements are to be made at high breathing
frequencies during exercise. A fast response time is needed
to accurately identify the inspired and end-expired concen-
trations for each breath. A response time of <50 ms is re-
quired for measurements during exercise.
The current instrument of choice for Q˙ T determination
using the foreign gas method is the respiratory mass spec-
trometer ~MS!. Respired gas is sampled continuously from
the subject’s mouthpiece and introduced into the MS, where
it is ionized and detected on a semicontinuous basis. Al-
though this technique is fast with typical response times
~0%–90%! in the 50 ms range, it does possess some inherent
limitations. The rebreathing MS is primarily a laboratory in-
strument, has high-power consumption, is bulky, experiences
high sensitivity to mechanical vibration and shock, is com-
plex to use, requires frequent calibration, and is expensive to
purchase and maintain.
The work reported here describes a new instrument
based on infrared ~IR! absorption spectroscopy for measur-
ing C2H2 , SF6 , and CO2 concentrations in breath, and hence
Q˙ T . The analyzer is compact, fast, has the potential of being
significantly less expensive than a MS, and shows promise as
a valuable clinical, field, and point-of-care device for moni-
toring Q˙ T .
II. SPECTROMETER
A. Infrared absorption spectroscopy of acetylene,
sulfur hexafluoride, and carbon dioxide
Acetylene, SF6 , and CO2 have strong fundamental ab-
sorption bands in the IR portion of the electromagnetic spec-
trum, as shown in Fig. 1. This collection of bands is used as
the basis for quantitative monitoring of these gases in breath
by IR absorption spectroscopy. By controlling the sample
temperature, pressure, and optical pathlength, the Beer–
Lambert law can conveniently be applied to spectral data to
calculate gas concentration. The technique has the potential
benefits of meeting all the specifications listed in Table I. The
gases can be measured directly without ionization ~cf. mass
spectrometry! or chemical transformation. A configuration
affording extractive ~side-stream! measurements—a small
stream of the gas mixture is diverted and analyzed remotely
from the subject—is discussed below.
B. Optical layout and data acquisition
The breath analysis spectrometer is shown schematically
in Fig. 2. The IR source, a glowing coiled filament
~SA10510-M, Cal-Sensors, Inc., Santa Rosa, CA! sealed un-
der argon in a TO-8 package, is butt coupled to the sample
cell, which consists of a light pipe with sapphire windows;
the use of light pipes minimizes sample volume and, thus,
maximizes instrument response time.22 The temperature of
the sample cell is maintained above body temperature at
47 °C to avoid condensation on the walls and optical win-
dows during a breath analysis test. Radiation emerging from
the cell is modulated at 900 Hz by an optomechanical chop-
per and collimated into the IR spectrometer by an off-axis
parabolic reflector ~A8037-176, Janos Technology, Inc.,
Townshend, VT!. Data are acquired digitally by a miniature
personal computer ~PC! and software written in house. IR
data are converted from analog to 16-bit digital values by the
hardware at a frequency of 200 Hz and stored as ASCII files.
The flowing gas sample is continuously delivered to the ana-
lyzer via 3.2 mm ~0.125 in.! outer diameter perfluoroalkoxy
tubing using a miniature dc pump; sample flow rates are
measured by a digital flow sensor. Thus, the spectrometer is
remote from the sampling point.
The IR spectrometer has been discussed in detail
elsewhere.23 In summary, concentrations of the three gases of
interest are measured by nondispersive IR absorption
spectroscopy,24–26 using an innovative, modular opto-
mechanical design; a water measurement channel was in-
cluded in an earlier design. All analytes are measured in
parallel and each has at least one dedicated detector-narrow
bandpass optical filter ~NBOF! pair. The NBOF isolates the
spectral window where the measurement is made as shown
in Fig. 1 for all analytes. The transmission maximum of the
NBOF matches the absorption maximum of the analyte’s
spectral band. The spectral band is chosen on the basis of the
absorption coefficient ~line strength! and band position ~i.e.,
minimize spectral interferences!. Thus, the intensity of the
photon flux at the sample detector is reduced in the presence
of the corresponding analyte, whereas the reference detector
is unaffected. Acetylene is measured by gas filter correlation
TABLE I. Performance specifications for a Q˙ T monitor using the foreign
gas uptake method.
Specification
Simultaneous measurement of C2H2 , CO2 , and SF6 in a gaseous matrix
Linear response
FS reading of 2.0%V C2H2 , 0.25%V SF6 , and 10%V CO2
Detection limits ~2s!, 2% of FS or better for end-tidal and inspired
plateau averages
Accuracy, 62% of FS
Response time of 50 ms ~10%–90%!, or faster
No cross interferences between analytes
Insensitive to interferences from other breath components ~e.g., O2 , N2 ,
water vapor!
Low sample volume ~;0.25 cm3!
Small ~e.g., PC size!, light ~,20 kg! and rugged




Analog and digital I/O to allow compatibility with off-the-shelf data
acquisition systems
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spectroscopy.24,26–34 High-frequency analysis of SF6 in the
far-IR represented one of the key challenges in developing
the prototype sensor. This difficulty was overcome by com-
bining recent breakthroughs in near-room-temperature ~i.e.,
no liquid-nitrogen-cooling requirements! long-wavelength
IR photovoltaic detector technology35–37 with a highly effi-
cient optical design and high-speed signal processing
electronics.23 The high CO2 concentrations in expired breath
~typically .5%V) lead to optical saturation of the strong
12CO2 band at 2350 cm21, leading to a highly nonlinear in-
strument response. A far more linear relationship between
CO2 concentration and sample detector counts is obtained
when using P branch of the less abundant 13CO2 isotope
~typically 1%!, as shown in Fig. 1~c!.38,39 This approach as-
sumes a fixed isotopic 13CO2 /12CO2 ratio in breath, which is
valid within the precision of the measurements.
The instrument is calibrated and evaluated in the labora-
tory by connecting the sample cell to a gas manifold system.
Synthetic mixtures of known concentration are prepared by
blending certified gases using mass flow controllers. The ex-
haust from the blending system is flowed through the sample
FIG. 1. ~a! IR absorption spectrum of 493 ppm m C2H2 ~solid line! and
transmission spectrum of C2H2 NBOF ~dotted line!. ~b! IR absorption spec-
trum of 58 ppm m SF6 ~solid line! and transmission spectrum of SF6 NBOF
~dotted line!. ~c! IR absorption spectrum of 1505 ppm m CO2 ~solid line!
and transmission spectrum of CO2 NBOF ~dotted line!.
FIG. 2. Schematic representation of the IR breath gas analyzer.
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cell at 2 L min21. The concentrations of the calibration mix-
tures are chosen to span the measurement range at equal
intervals; four to five concentrations are used in a typical run.
A plot of the known concentration of the calibration sample
~actual concentration! versus the change in transmission rela-
tive to zero gas (DSR , the difference between the signal
ratios of the sample detector to the reference detector in the
absence and in the presence of the analyte!23 yielded a poly-
nomial calibration curve that converted the analyzer response
to linear concentration reading spanning the dynamic range.
Response time measurements ~10%–90% and 90%–10%!
were carried out using a pair of rapid response ~,5 ms re-
action time!, low dead-volume ~87 mL!, three-way isolation
valves ~Series 100T, Bio-Chem Valve, Inc., Boonton, NJ! to
successively direct either zero gas (N2) or analyte gas to the
measurement cell at a known flow rate.
Instrument correlation tests were carried out by channel-FIG. 3. Experimental configuration used in the human subjects studies.
FIG. 4. ~a! Acetylene linearity and accuracy validation; circled points were
concentrations used in the calibration; ACT, actual ~i.e., gas blend concen-
tration!; OBS, observed ~i.e., measured by IR spectrometer!. ~b! Sulfur
hexafluoride linearity and accuracy validation; circled points were concen-
trations used in the calibration. ~c! Carbon dioxide linearity and accuracy
validation; circled points correspond to gas blends used in the calibration.
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ing a split gas stream from a common reservoir ~50 mL gas-
tight syringe! containing an authentic mixture of C2H2 , SF6 ,
and CO2 in air to a magnetic sector MS ~Model 1100,
Perkin–Elmer, Pomona, CA! and the prototype IR analyzer.
The response from both systems was recorded and com-
pared.
Human subject tests were carried out on a healthy sub-
ject at rest and at three levels of exercise ~60, 120, and 180
W!. The subject had no prior history of respiratory or cardiac
disease. After the subject gave written informed consent, a
history was obtained, and a physical examination was per-
formed to exclude cardiopulmonary abnormality. The subject
then was screened for pulmonary disease with standard pul-
monary function tests. The study was approved by the Hu-
man Subjects Committee of the University of California, San
Diego, and by the U.S. Army Medical Research Acquisition
Activity.
The nonrebreathing ~open-circuit! method was used to
measure Q˙ T ; the technique has been described in detail
elsewhere.2 The subject rode on an electronically braked
cycle ergometer ~Excaliber, Quinton Instruments, Gronigen,
Netherlands! at several workloads, with a noseclip, and
breathed through a mouthpiece connected to a three-way
valve coupled to a reservoir bag containing a C2H2 – SF6 –air
blend with C2H2 concentrations below 2%V and SF6 con-
centrations below 0.3%V ~Fig. 3!. Room air was breathed
through the sampling system for approximately 1 min prior
to turning the valves to the C2H2 – SF6 –air source mixture to
establish baseline values for each gas. The subject’s breath-
ing rate during these tests was ;10 min21 at rest and 31
min21 at 180 W as part of a 120 s ~or 20 breath! protocol. A
gas stream was continuously aspired from the mouthpiece. A
tee fitting split the gas flow between the MS and the proto-
type sensor, allowing their simultaneous comparison. Sample
gas flow rates at the IR spectrometer were 630 mL min21.
Analog signals from the MS were digitized and logged at 20
Hz in a 12-bit data acquisition system in parallel with the IR
spectrometer measurements, which were logged once every
10 ms ~100 Hz!. Expired gas flow and O2 consumption
(V˙ O2) was measured using an oxygen (O2) uptake system
~Consentius Tech, Salt Lake City, UT!. Heart rate was moni-
tored by EKG ~Lifepak 6, Physio-control, Redmond, WA!.
III. LABORATORY TESTS
A. Calibration and performance evaluation
Calibration of the IR analyzer ~i.e., gas concentration as
a function of DSR) with known gas mixtures generally re-
sulted in linear or quadratic plots for C2H2 and CO2 , while
SF6 calibration curves typically were third-order polynomi-
als. Linearity and accuracy of the calibrated instrument were
evaluated using eight gas mixtures per analyte; four concen-
trations were used in the calibration, four were not. The re-
FIG. 5. Acetylene repeatability data with average measured values shown
for each run.
FIG. 6. ~a! On-response time ~10%–90%! of the breath gas analyzer. ~b!
Off-response time ~90%–10%! of the breath gas analyzer.
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sults are shown in Fig. 4 and illustrate the calibrated instru-
ment’s high linearity and accuracy. The target accuracy
specification of 62% of full-scale ~FS! reading was ex-
ceeded by a factor of 4 in most cases. Instrument repeatabil-
ity is shown in terms of C2H2 ~60.5% FS; target specifica-
tion: 62% FS! in Fig. 5. Note that the employed gas blend
(1.00%V C2H2 in N2) was not used in the instrument cali-
bration. Thus, Fig. 5 provides both accuracy and repeatabil-
ity information. A similar response was observed with SF6
and CO2 gas samples.
For an instrument to provide useful data, its measure-
ments must be free of interferences from other matrix com-
ponents typically present in breath. This is the case for the
SF6 and CO2 channels, but the C2H2 fundamental n3(su1)
parallel band40 at 3287 cm21 @Fig. 1~a!# suffers from signifi-
cant water interference, complicating C2H2 measurement in
breath. This effect is more pronounced for the C2H2 R
branch ~higher energy!, which is why a NBOF was chosen
that overlaps with the P branch. In addition, gas filter corre-
lation spectroscopy was employed to further minimize any
water interferences. Our approach to the elimination of water
interference was evaluated by successively passing dry mo-
lecular nitrogen (N2) and N2 saturated with water vapor at
40 °C through the sample cell and recording the C2H2 signal.
No effect was observed. This lack of any water interference
on C2H2 measurements was supported further by the flat
baseline observed in all open-circuit uptake tests ~vide infra!
with the subject breathing room air. No cross interferences
from the measured analytes were observed over the em-
ployed ranges, nor were any other interferences from signifi-
cant breath gases.
B. Response time determination
The response time of side-stream devices has two com-
ponents: ~1! The time taken for the sample to transit the
tubing from the mouthpiece to the sample cell ~transit time!;
and ~2! the time taken for the instrument to respond to
changes in analyte concentration in the sample cell ~rise
time!. Transit times were not recorded since only relative
time information is of importance in our studies ~i.e., tempo-
ral offsets in the experiment are irrelevant as long as all data
are affected equally!. For the purposes of this article, re-
sponse time is discussed in terms of rise time. Fast instru-
ment response to changing breath gas concentrations is criti-
cal for accurate determination of Q˙ T , especially under
exercise; it is generally accepted among physiologists that a
response time of 50 ms ~10%–90%!, or faster, is required.
Analyzer response times ~10%–90%,90%–10%! of 30 ms
were measured at sample flow rates of 500 mL min21 ~see
Fig. 6 for C2H2). This is faster than the 50 ms typical of
rebreathing MS’s and four times faster than the most rapid-
responding spectroscopic gas analyzer used in Q˙ T monitor-
ing by the foreign gas method. The fast response time of the
system described here is sufficient to provide accurate deter-
mination of inspired and end-tidal gas concentrations and,
hence, Q˙ T , even under heavy exercise, given respiratory fre-
quencies that are usually 30–40 min21 during exercise.
C. Data synchronization
Aside from the need for fast instrument response times,
the three measurement channels must also be synchronized.
This prerequisite led us to employ separate detectors for par-
allel monitoring of each analyte. The degree of synchroniza-
tion between the channels was evaluated by spiking a flow-
ing stream of N2 , sampled continuously by the analyzer,
with synthetic gas mixtures containing C2H2 , SF6 , and CO2
in N2 . These experiments showed that the channels were
synchronized to better than 10 ms, the highest temporal reso-
lution of the system.
D. Instrument correlation studies
Results from the correlation studies between the respira-
tory MS and the IR analyzer sampling from a common syn-
thetic gas blend are presented in Fig. 7. The excellent agree-
ment between these data ~Table II! clearly validates the
accuracy and linearity of the IR analyzer relative to the MS,
a well-established standard.
IV. BREATH ANALYSIS TESTS
Analyte concentration time series measured by the IR
analyzer during a human subject C2H2 uptake test is pre-
sented in Fig. 8~a! ~subject at rest!. The employed measure-
ment frequency was 100 Hz ~10 ms integration period!, with
FIG. 7. Identity plot comparing readings from the respiratory MS, @Gas#MS,
and the IR analyzer, @Gas#IR, as a function of gas mix concentration ~dia-
monds: C2H2 ; triangles: SF6 ; circles: CO2).
TABLE II. Relationship—slope and residual sum of the squares—between
IR and MS concentration measurements of serially diluted synthetic gas
mixtures.
Gas ~IR!, x axis Gas ~MS!, y axis Slope R2
C2H2 C2H2 1.0043 0.9996
CO2 CO2 1.0064 0.9992
SF6 C2H2a 0.9929 0.9979
aMS SF6 measurements were unstable at the time these tests were per-
formed.
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a rolling average of 12 digital samples ~digital filtering is
reduced for measurements under exercise!. For C2H2 , the
baseline noise was 60.02%V C2H2 affording a sensitivity
~2s! of 62% of FS, assuming a 2%V measurement range.
This is equivalent to typical specifications for commercial
spectroscopic gas analyzers and comfortably meets the re-
quirements for Q˙ T determination since multiple data points
defining the end-tidal and inspired concentration plateaus are
averaged into one quantity. Figure 8~b! shows the corre-
sponding SF6 uptake curve. The signal-to-noise ratio of the
readings decreases at high SF6 concentrations due to attenu-
ation ~;40%! of the light beam incident on the photodetec-
tor. However, the observed performance of the measurement
channel combined with the employed signal processing re-
gime ~i.e., C2H2 data are employed to identify the range of
SF6 data to average for each inspired and end-tidal value;
this is possible due to the high level of temporal synchroni-
zation between the measurement channels! generated SF6
data within the required specifications for Q˙ T monitoring.
Results from the human subjects tests discussed below fur-
ther support the SF6 channel’s ability to meet the desired
performance specifications. Corresponding CO2 data from a
human subject C2H2 uptake test are shown in Fig. 8~c!. The
observed noise associate with these measurements was less
than 60.02%V CO2 affording a sensitivity ~2s! of 60.4%
FS, assuming a 10%V measurement range, which signifi-
cantly exceeds the performance requirements ~Table I! with-
out any further averaging.
Figure 9 shows the relationship between equilibrium
FIG. 8. ~a! Acetylene uptake curve measured in a resting human subject by
the IR analyzer showing the gradual rise of end-tidal C2H2 concentration
during washin. ~b! Sulfur hexafluoride concentration time series in a normal
resting subject measured by the IR analyzer showing the gradual equilibra-
tion between the inspired gas mixture and the residual gas in the lungs. ~c!
Respired CO2 concentrations measured over 25 breaths by the IR analyzer
during a C2H2 uptake study; end-tidal values remain essentially constant
throughout.
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end-tidal and inspired C2H2 concentration ratios obtained
with the IR analyzer and the MS, for the four open-circuit
uptake tests ~i.e., at rest and three incremental levels of ex-
ercise!. There is excellent agreement ~slope 1.02360.004,
R250.99360.008) between the two instruments for all tests.
Figure 10 illustrates the excellent agreement between the
MS and the IR analyzer in terms of Q˙ T , determined from
end-tidal and inspired gas concentrations of all three analytes
using the method described by Barker et al.2 ~previously
validated by comparison with the established standard, the
direct Fick method!. Both instruments agree within the error
limits of the method ~610% of the reading!, from rest to
heavy exercise. The agreement between the instruments, as
well as the physiological validity of the measurements, is
further supported by Fig. 11. Not only are both instruments
yielding statistically equivalent Q˙ T measurements, but these
values also are symmetrically scattered about the predicted
~based on V˙ O2) linear function using previous data from the
direct Fick method.2
V. DISCUSSION
Although the inert gas rebreathing method for Q˙ T deter-
mination has been used extensively in basic cardiovascular
research, the state of current technology has hampered wide-
spread use of this established method in clinical, point-of-
FIG. 9. ~a! Comparison end-tidal ~ET! to inspired ~I! C2H2 concentration ratios, @C2H2#ET /@C2H2]I , measured in a resting, normal human subject by the IR
analyzer and by the MS. ~b! Comparison end-tidal ~ET! to inspired ~I! C2H2 concentration ratios, @C2H2#ET /@C2H2# I , measured in a normal human subject
under 60 W of exercise by the IR analyzer and by the MS. ~c! Comparison end-tidal ~ET! to inspired ~I! C2H2 concentration ratios, @C2H2#ET /@C2H2]I ,
measured in a normal human subject under 120 W of exercise by the IR analyzer and by the MS. ~d! Comparison end-tidal ~ET! to inspired ~I! C2H2
concentration ratios, @C2H2#ET /@C2H2]I , measured in a normal human subject under 180 W of exercise by the IR analyzer and by the MS.
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care, and field-based applications. Portable IR spectrometers
have been used to monitor C2H2 in breath,41 but the perfor-
mance of these instruments is questionable, possibly due to
poor control of the sample cell environment and water inter-
ferences. Clemensen et al.42 employed a multicomponent
(O2 , CO2 , Freon 22, and SF6) photoacoustic IR and para-
magnetic ~IR/PM! gas analyzer in inert gas-rebreathing and
metabolic gas exchange measurements. The feasibility of re-
placing a conventional MS by such an instrument in a variety
of noninvasive pulmonary gas exchange measurements was
investigated for ten subjects at rest and during submaximal
exercise. The IR/PM showed promise, although further
modifications to the instrument appeared to be required.
More recently, the IR/PM technology was used to determine
Q˙ T in heart failure patients and showed good agreement with
measurements using the Fick and thermodilution methods.43
However, the system still had important practical drawbacks,
including cost, the requirement for sample drying, and, most
importantly, a slow response time ~10%–90%, 250 ms!.42
The sampling frequency of 11 Hz ~90 ms! for one complete
scan of all four gases establishes a fundamental limit to the
system’s response time, even at high gas flow rates. Broad-
band photoacoustic spectrometers ~i.e., the technology plat-
form used in the above systems! are known44 to often be
limited by their selectivity. This is particularly relevant to the
above N2O measurements, which have the potential for in-
terferences by water ~hence, the requirement for sample dry-
ing! and CO2 .
We recently reported the use of dispersive ultraviolet
~UV! spectroscopy for measuring C2H2 uptake and showed
excellent agreement between our device and a MS in human
subject studies.22 While this approach showed promise for
Q˙ T monitoring, it would require bundling with separate mea-
surement channels as the typical blood-insoluble gases and
CO2 cannot be measured conveniently in the UV.
A new approach toward noninvasive Q˙ T monitoring us-
ing IR absorption spectroscopy is presented here. For the
first time, this technique has been shown to provide accurate
measures of Q˙ T at rest and under heavy exercise during re-
breathing tests by human subjects.
Measurements of the key analytes required for Q˙ T deter-
mination by the prototype device—in the laboratory and dur-
ing human subject open-circuit uptake tests—correlated ex-
ceptionally well with concurrent MS measurements. The
prototype instrument is small, portable, and rugged, meeting
the specifications shown in Table I. These results support the
claim that a portable system measuring Q˙ T shows promise as
a diagnostic field instrument for cardiovascular testing.
Current efforts in our laboratory are aimed at using this
highly modular technology platform to add more measure-
ment channels, including: O2 for metabolic function testing,
and carbon monoxide ~CO! for pulmonary diffusing capacity
of CO (DLCO) and pulmonary capillary blood volume deter-
mination using a steady-state method ~i.e., multiple breaths!
in parallel with Q˙ T monitoring in a single instrument.
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